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Police Service Officer Larry Harrington has been with the El Segundo Police Department for 30 years and has worked a variety of assignments including Jailer, Parking Enforcement, Animal Control
Officer, Range Master. He last worked in the Detective Division as the Court Liaison Officer. Larry is a highly respected member of the department and due to his work experience and knowledge, he has
trained many of his co-workers. Larry is looking forward to retirement and enjoying more family time. Congratulations PSO Harrington. You will be missed. Photo courtesy El Segundo Police Department.

Generations of El Segundo High
By Kiersten Vannest
“We can’t go in the gym and have PE
today because they’re still filming.”
El Segundo High School has been a staple
of the city since it opened its doors nearly a
hundred years ago. Providing an academic
haven for generations, alumni of the school
share their experiences throughout its history.
“Everything revolves around sports and
going to the beach,” says Michael J. Matthews, graduating Class of 1970. Captain of
the basketball team, Matthews was involved
in many of El Segundo’s premier sports.
Though pegged as a sports guy because of
his talent and activities, Matthews said his
classmates didn’t see that he was becoming
an environmentalist.
Matthews sets his high school experience
against the backdrop of the Vietnam war,
the assassination of JFK and Martin Luther
King, and major air pollution in Los Angeles.
“We’d surf and swim and hang out with
the girls,” he says, amid a heavier feeling of
change in the air. Matthews went on to get
a master’s degree and has been counseling
individuals for over thirty years as an LFMT.
Graduating the same year was Cynthia
Robinson Bryan, who describes her time at
the school in part as a sort of double life,
being one of the only Jewish families in the
city at the time and attending synagogue in
Westchester.
“My favorite teacher of all time was Mr.
Peterson,” she says, “He was the English
teacher, who was married to Mrs. Peterson,
the English teacher.” She describes a graduating class of about two hundred students
and says about half went to college like her.
After school, many residents describe
going “uptown” to shop and eat. Uptown
was downtown El Segundo, up the hill from
the high school on Main Street. A common
theme was also eating breakfast at places
like Fantastic Cafe before school.

“The big place to go was Leonard’s, which
was on Mariposa and Sepulveda,” says Bryan,
describing how she would catch the bus with
some friends for a shopping excursion. After
ESHS, Bryan went on to get her bachelor’s
in child development and psychology, making
a career in human resources and management training.
Vanessa Lancaster, Class of ‘98, drew inspiration from her teachers at ESHS, becoming
a teacher herself. Lancaster’s brother, Class of
‘93, used to have a fascination with drawing
and would draw the same character over and
over. Thirty years later, in her classroom in
Eastern Washington as a technology teacher,
Lancaster just had her students animate her
brother’s high school drawing.
“There was a slushy machine out front,”
she remembers, “and nine times out of ten,
you put your fifty cents in, and you didn’t

Rob (‘99) before his high school prom with Alexis (‘14).

get a slushy.” Lancaster now has teenagers
of her own, and as she reflects on her high
school experience, she praises the small class
sizes and closeness of teachers and students.
See Generations, page 5

Introducing Matt Knox
and His ‘Wonderful Life’
By Duane Plank
Matt Knox is the CEO and partner at
the El Segundo-based Wonderful Collective. He and his brother/partner Johnnie
Munger’s company design digital products,
ranging from apps to websites to creating
successful e-commerce customer experiences and designing fully customized
business platforms.
In this ever-expanding digital age, you
could say the entrepreneurial Knox is
living a “Wonderful Life,” a life a bit
fast-forwarded from the iconic character
George Bailey, magnificently portrayed
by Jimmy Stewart in the 1946 holiday
classic film of a similar name.
Ed Jaeger is the founder of RainMaker

Solutions, Inc, an El Segundo-based
start-up company, who has known Knox
and his company for four years. He said
that Knox and his company were recommended to Jaeger by “a mentor of mine.”
Jaeger said that he values collaborating
with Wonderful Collective because Knox
has the talent of “getting situated in the
shoes of the person he is developing with.
Matt dives deep to make the best products
in the business. “Wonderful has helped
legitimize our data and company profile
by designing a world-class website and
app,” Jaeger said. “Matt is down to earth,
always truthful, and be available for his
clients. It has been a wonderful experience
See Matt Knox, page 6
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Obituaries

Sergeant Calvin Smith

Sgt. Smith passed away unexpectedly
yesterday in his home. We visited his family
today and offered our condolences to his wife
Kathy and his three daughters and all of his
extended family. Yesterday, when I learned of
his death, an email was sent out to the Department informing everyone of the sad news.
Many of our younger officers never worked
with Calvin, but there are still several of us

here who are lucky to have worked with
Calvin. He was also a long time DARE /
SRO officer at ESHS and many students in
the community still remember Calvin for
his mentoring. He was a great police officer,
husband, father, and he will be truly missed.
In honor of Sgt. Smith, all Department
members are wearing a mourning band over
the uniform badge until his burial. •
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Travel

In Defense of Spontaneity—A Winter
Ramble Through Northern Italy
Article and photos
by Ben & Glinda Shipley
One of Glinda’s favorite song verses runs,
“How can I ever miss you, if you won’t go
away?” In the same philosophical ballpark, how
can anyone experience the serendipitous heights
that travel delivers without a basic humdrum
beat of repetition in their everyday lives?
And unless we’re ripping off disguises in
telephone booths, everyday life by definition
involves stability, restraint, and prediction.
Assembly lines, factory whistles, office cu-

Community Briefs
Time to Shop
Til You Drop at Mattel
Mattel Toy Store is offering great savings and
opportunities to get your early holiday shopping done. Black Friday sales start November
13 and are taking place all month long. New
deals will be added every Saturday. Also, be
sure to stop by their Holiday Tent and save up

to 70% off open now through December 23.
The Mattel Toy Store is located at 1955
E. Grand Ave., El Segundo, and open Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from
11am - 5 or go to Matteltoystore.com for
more information.

Free Rain Barrels Available for
Delivery and Pick-Up
The free Rain Barrel Program from the
West Basin Municipal Water District is back.
Residents of the West Basin service area may
now register at www.westbasin.org/rain-barrels
for free home delivery or a drive-through pickup event hosted in El Segundo on January
29 and in Carson on February 5, 2022.“The
Rain Barrel Program returns in time for what
will hopefully be a plentiful rainy season to
help alleviate the drought,” said West Basin
Board President Harold C. Williams, MSCE,
P.E. “The 50-gallon rain barrels, valued at
$80 each but free to participants, are an easy
way to capture precious rainwater and reduce
stormwater runoff.”
Two options are available for service area
residents to receive their free rain barrels. This
year, there are 700 rain barrels available for
free home delivery. Residents interested in this

option must reserve barrels by a January 20,
2022 deadline. The District will also host two
drive-through pick-up events to distribute 400
barrels at each event. Pick-up event #1 will be at
West Basin’s Edward C. Little Water Recycling
Facility in El Segundo on Saturday, January
29, 2022 from 8-11AM; and pick-up event #2
will take place at West Basin’s headquarters
in Carson on Saturday, February 5, 2022 from
8-11AM. Advance registration for the rain barrels
is required.
Since 2015, West Basin has helped save
millions of gallons of water in the region
by providing over 14,000 rain barrels at no
cost to residents in West Basin’s 17 cities
and unincorporated areas of Los Angeles
County. One rain barrel can save up to 620
gallons per year. In addition, a rain barrel
See Community Briefs, page 4

Venezia: Peaches and Prosecco—the original Bellini waiting on
the original Harry’s Bar.

bicles, time cards, weekly reports, coffee and
bathroom breaks. Alarm clocks, school lunches,
bus schedules, grocery lines, chicken pot pie
on the dinner table. Not to mention laundry?
Which brings us to a curious observation—you’d think that travelers with a mere
few weeks of escape each year would smash
their daily rhythms, throw off the shackles of
planning and organization, and dance headlong
into the paradise of their dreams. But judging
by social media and a raft of conversations
we’ve heard, just the opposite happens.

Venezia: Le Maschere più belle, all gussied up for Carnevale.

What is the precise best time of day to
visit the Louvre? How many minutes will we
need before cutting out to museum #6 on day
4 of our visit? Is it tacky to order spaghetti
bolognaise in a Copenhagen café? How do
we reserve a taxi or a train from the airport?
In Cairo, does the Casbah’s Favorite Foreign
Diner accept lunch reservations three months
in advance? Can we get ketchup instead of
mayonnaise with our French fries? How much
will dinner cost in Paris at Amelie’s Favorite
Foreign Diner for a party of five with tax and
tip, and do they allow children?
When we returned from Kerala in southern
India, friends were horrified that we’d reserved
a hotel in Fort Kochi, a house boat two hours
south in the backwaters of Alappuzha, and a
colonial retreat five hours upland in the tea
plantations of Munnar—without a thought for
how we’d get from one to the next. Weren’t
there any English-speaking bus tours available?
Why didn’t we just take a cruise?
Things are a little more complicated today,
but for a half-century, our policy has been to
reserve flights, first- and last-night hotels, and
punt on the rest. All of it. This is how we could
leave Bruxelles for a casual drive to anywhere
and end up two nights and 965km later on
an ultra-romantic ferry from Copenhagen to
Oslo. It’s also how another all-time favorite
trip came together out of Milan’s Malpensa
Airport back in the late 1990s.
In those days, we rivaled the proverbial church
mice for poverty, but cobbled together every
available penny and drove out of the airport east
with no plans or destinations—into the worst
Italian snowstorm in a century. There were so
many highlights to that lunatic adventure. A
few of the more memorable:
Venice: Splurging on Elizabeth Taylor’s
favorite suite at the Gritti Palace took 80%
of our hotel non-budget on the first night. The
See Travel, page 15
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El Segundo Eagles Bow out in the CIF Playoffs
By Gregg McMullin
The El Segundo Eagles’ fall sports seasons
have officially ended with the girl’s tennis
and boy’s water polo teams falling in the first
round of the CIF Southern Section playoffs.
The cross-country team’s consecutive team
appearances in the CIF-SS prelims and state
appearances ended with their third-place showing in the Pioneer League finals. The football
team’s season ended without an invite to the
postseason, while the girls’ volleyball season
had ended in the quarter-finals to Alemany,
the team that reached the finals.

experience of the Hawks. The Eagles were
slow in transition but never folded even when
down 15-4 early in the third quarter. The Eagles
mounted a staggering comeback by scoring

With the end of the season, the Eagles
say goodbye to three-year lettermen seniors
Nikhil Bahkta, Eeman Motalebbi and Kadin
McIlhargey, who demonstrated great leadership

Water Polo Team
Stymied in First Round

The Eagles ran the table in the Pioneer League
and were a combined 17-10 overall. It was the
program’s 37th league title dating back to their
first one in 1947. Their non-league schedule
was an arduous one that included facing 16
teams that reached the CIF-SS playoffs. The
Eagles were rewarded for their league title
by drawing a first-round CIF Southern Section Division 2 at home against perhaps one
of the top teams in Division 2. The season
came to an end with a 16-12 defeat at the
hands of El Dorado.
While this was not an ending the Eagles had
hoped for, they pushed the 23-5 El Dorado
Hawks as few expected. At times the Eagles
seemed outmatched by the speed, strength and

The Eagles pose after their heartbreaking loss in the first round of the CIF-SS playoffs. Photo by Lance Giroux.

seven of the game’s final eight goals. Led by
senior Eeman Motalebbi, who tallied three
goals, and sophomore sensation Max Hale
who netted two goals, made it respectable.
The defense, led by sophomore goalie Luc
Giroux and a swarming team defense, shut
down the Hawks, limiting them to just one
goal in the last 12 minutes of play.

throughout the season. The future appears
bright for this young Eagles squad, who will
return a strong group of underclassmen next
year. The nucleus of the offense will return
sophomore’s Max Hale (90 Goals), Logan
Fastman (40 goals), Nolan Barnett (21 goals)
as do outstanding freshmen Carter Williamson
(26 goals) and Vinny Baldino (15 goals) while

standout goalkeeper, Luc Giroux (250 saves),
returns to anchor the defense.

Girl’s Tennis Run
Comes to an End

The Eagles had a difficult path to reach
the CIF playoffs. After defeating Torrance in
a qualifier to snag a CIF playoff berth, they
had another play-in match to advance to the
first round. El Segundo had advanced to the
CIF-SS playoffs two years prior. In 2019 they
had played their way to the semi-finals. Their
gutty performances, to just get into the postseason, were a testament to their determination
and athleticism. El Segundo would play their
league play-in match, wild card match, and
first-round match, all on the road.
Their wild card match against the Oxnard
Yellow-jackets meant a long road trip. The Lady
Eagles overcame the long bus ride and won
in crushing fashion 17-1. It was a total team
victory where each member had contributed.
The wild card match win meant they had
to travel the following day to Fullerton again
to play the Sunny Hills. The Lancers were
the second-seeded team and were undefeated
not only in the Freeway league but also on
the season. Unfortunately, the Eagles’ CIF
run came to an end with a 12-6 defeat. The
Eagles rallied valiantly, with the doubles team
of Sam Robert and Mina Kreski winning two
See Eagles, page 6

Nikhil Bahkta looks to score against El Dorado as Eeman Motalebbi looks on. Photo by Lance Giroux.

The seniors from left to right: Katrina Smith, Sam Robert, Nora Green, Audrey CdeBaca, Lily Boutry, Kate Belson and Morgen Jackson.

SB
LAW

Swatik & Brandlin LLP
AT T O R N E Y S AT L AW
Lifetime El Segundo Resident

Living Trusts, Wills, Estate Planning
Probate and Trust Administration

310-540-6000

www.sbtrustlaw.com
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

Sophomore goalie Luc Giroux had numerous saves against El Dorado, including this one. Photo by Lance Giroux.

Got Back Pain?
We can help!
Call for an
evaluation
today.
325 Main Street
El Segundo, CA 90245

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT

310-648-3167
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Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

House For Rent
$1,950/Month, $3,900 To Move In,
Front Yard/Back Yard Access, 2
Bd/1 Full Bth, w Washer & Dryer.
323.937.5687.

Grand Ave, El Segundo. Call or text:
Dale Snowberger, 1-310-897-7997.

Duplex for Rent

Employment

1302 S Hudson Ave, LA. In duplex,
3 BD, 2 BTH. $2,900/month, $5,800
to move in. No Pets. 323.937.5687.

Men and Women’s hair salon
has openings for hair stylist and/
or barber. Tonsorial Parlor, 210 W

WANTED. Vinyl, records, vinyl,
anything musical. Collectibles/antiques.

Wanted

Community Briefs		
helps meet the requirement for a rainwater
capture feature that is part of West Basin’s
grass replacement rebate program (www.
westbasin.org/grass-replacement), which starts

Typewriters, sewing machines, military,
silver, Japan, records, stamps, coins,
jewelry, Chinese, ANYTHING. Buy/Sell/
Trade. We sell for you on EBAY. Studio
Antiques, El Segundo. 310.322.3895.
To appear in next week’s paper, submit
your Classifed Ad by Noon on Tuesday.
Late Ads will incur a $20.00 late fee.

from page 2

at $3 per square foot of grass replaced. Visit
the rain barrel program website to learn more
about eligibility and conditions. Provided by
West Basin Municipal Water District

Help for Loved Ones
Memory loss in yourself or a loved one can
feel daunting. Certified Dementia Practitioner
and Palos Verdes News ‘Alzheimer’s columnist
Lauren Mahakian, invites you to benefit from
her free interactive presentations, offered with
the Solvang Library. She will inform, educate,
listen to questions and respond to these. All
presentations are offered on Zoom to ensure
greater access: November 18, 11 am: Let’s
Talk! Tips and Techniques for communicating
with memory impaired loved ones; December
2, 11 am: Dashing Through Dementia: Learn
new and creative ways to enjoy the holidays
with your memory impaired loved one
When support is needed, so are honesty and
authenticity. This is what our Support Group,
Memory, Coffee & Compassion, is all about. If
you are caring for a loved one with dementia,
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s or other cognitive

disorders, join our Support Group on Zoom
any Wednesday at 10am. Please email us or
call for a Zoom link. New Memory Care
Home opening in Solvang. Family Connect
Memory Care is proud to be opening its
fourth state-of-the-art, specialized, memory
care home. Like the current three homes in
Torrance, it uniquely offers a 1-to-2 ratio of
one caregiver to two residents! Specialized
menus, and our patented Stimuli program for
stimulation, exercise and validation therapies.
Please contact us to inquire about availability, waiting lists, and tours in Solvang and
Torrance. Learn more about the many things
happening at Family Connect Memory Care
at FamilyConnectMemoryCare.com, by email
at BusOffice@familyconnectcare.com, or by
calling (310) 383-1877 for a chat or a tour.
– Provided by Family Connect Memory Care •

EMPLOYMENT

DEADLINES

ENGINEERING

OBITUARIES: Monday at noon.
CALENDAR ITEMS: Monday at noon.
PEOPLE ITEMS: Monday at noon.
CLASSIFIEDS: Tuesday at noon.
LEGAL NOTICES: Wednesday at 11:00 am.
REAL ESTATE ADS: Monday at noon.
AD CANCELLATIONS: Prior Thursday.

Prodege, LLC is accepting
resumes for Software Engineer
in El Segundo, CA. Interface
with product management to
clarify production requirements.
Mail resume to
Prodege, LLC,
Attn: HR,
2030 E Maple Ave,
Suite 200,
El Segundo, CA 90245.
Must reference Ref. SWE-YL.

LATE CANCELLATIONS WILL BE
CHARGED 50% OF AD
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Entertainment

Check It Out

The Incredible Winston Browne
by Sean Dietrich

By Mary Martes, Library Clerk
In the early 1950’s in the tiny town of Moab,
Florida, folks take their baseball seriously.
Residents listen as the Brooklyn Dodgers are
broadcast on the local radio station. They live
and die along with the teams’ fortunes. In
Moab, you are either a Dodger fan or a Giants
fan, and there is no crossover.

The Incredible Winston Browne by Sean Dietrich

Sheriff Winston Browne has no family and
only one real friend. He has been the sheriff
of Moab since he returned from the war and is
well respected in this tiny hamlet on the river
where everybody knows everybody’s business.
He has no interest in sharing his diagnosis of
terminal lung cancer, but it makes him realize the lonely existence he has been living.
Fortunately, circumstances and events conspire
to bring people into his personal orbit just at
the time he is ready to let them in.
Jessie has been raised in a communal cult,
where everyone is recognized as family, so she
has no idea who her real mother is but feels
the emptiness of that missing attachment. When
cult leadership changes, her life is in danger.
Her journey to a safe house goes horribly
wrong and she is left to fend for herself against
a posse sent to bring her back dead or alive.
Buz is fourteen years old and just wants to
be a boy and play baseball. Unfortunately, that

is not a choice he gets to make. He is forced to
leave behind his childhood, quit school and go
to work. His mother works double shifts, but
they are still living in dire circumstances. Buz
blames his amiable but alcoholic grandfather
who drinks away the money and frequently
gets lost wandering. He knows he must help
by working, but he is desperately unhappy.
Eleanor has grown tired of waiting for
Jimmy to propose. After all, they have been
dating since high school and are well into
middle age. Jimmy is clueless. As far as he
is concerned, everything is just fine the way
it is. Eleanor decides she must move on from
Jimmy, although she still loves him. She begins
a close friendship with Winston, and more than
Jimmy’s world is upended.
This story of friendship and kinship has all
the elements – love, betrayal, humor, intrigue,
adventure, pain and happiness. How this ragtag
collection of characters come together makes
for an endearing and lively story. What makes
Winston Browne incredible? Read it for yourself and find out.
Check out these and other engaging stories
in hard copy at the Main Library or online via
our digital library ebooks and eAudiobooks
from Overdrive. Visit www.scdl.overdrive.
com or download the Libby/Overdrive Apps
to find out more. Wish we had other titles?
Let us know by emailing refdesk@elsegundo.
org or calling 310-524-2728. •

Mary Martes

Film Review

With ‘The French Dispatch,’ Wes
Anderson Invents with Short Stories
By Ryan Rojas, Cinemacy
In ‘The French Dispatch’–an anthology of
short films about a fictional magazine and its
articles–Wes Anderson finds new corners to
invent. Anyone who has seen all–or even just
one–Wes Anderson movie knows that every
outing from the prolific auteur is pure dessert
for moviegoers. A mere moment is among

people that shaped that early artistic vision.
The film’s structure breaks from his previous films, in that this outing is a series of
short films–articles within an edition that
cleverly mirrors a magazine itself. And it’s
this anthology structure that makes it so
welcome and appetizing at this point in his
filmography (where was he supposed to go

The French Dispatch, courtesy Searchlight Pictures.

the richest of intricately made confectionary
treats. Eating an entire box in a single sitting
is either the most savory of experiences, or
the most uncomfortably stuffing.
I’m happy and relieved to say that the
new film is actually, again, something of
another detour in Anderson-land. Where
Wes’ previous eight films have all adhered
to a single plot-driven storyline, the writer/
director breaks from that convention only
slightly in creatively making The French
Dispatch an anthology series of short stories.
That larger backdrop is a fictional magazine
(the Liberty Kansas Evening Sun) and its press,
which he clearly loves the history of both. It’s
actually obvious to see how The New Yorker
magazine–which he was fascinated with as
a child (can’t you just picture it?)–inspired
his particular and creative writing style that
evokes high-society intelligentsia. The French
Dispatch is an homage to the institution and

after the enormous accomplishment that was
the decades-spanning screwball caper The
Grand Budapest Hotel?).
See Film Review, page 8

Ryan Rojas

Generations				
One resident in the graduating Class of
1996 speaks as part of a generational chain
that attended El Segundo High School
consecutively. Marjanneke Bergsma, an
immigrant from Holland, matriculated into
ESHS, going on to graduate in 1963. Bergsma
had two children, a boy, and a girl, both of
whom attended ESHS and had some of the
same teachers as her (Class of ‘96 and’ 99).
Marjolein Oakley, Bergsma’s daughter, went
on to have her own daughter, who graduated
ESHS Class of 2014 and shared some faculty

Marjolein (‘96) in her ESHS cheer uniform.

experiences with Marjolein.
Marjanneke and Marjolein, like many
other residents describing fond memories
of their education in El Segundo, describe
having classes like woodshop and auto class
when they attended, something the school
has since removed. Oakley also describes
having to create their Class floats in secret
locations, as students would try to destroy
the other classes’ floats by doing things like
throwing eggs and frozen potatoes.
“Our first assignment in virtually every
class was putting brown paper covering on
your books,” says Oakley, going on to note
this difference in her experience versus her
daughter’s, “when I made a comment about
that, she looked at me like I was freaking
crazy.” Technologically, her family has seen
the school evolve from pencil and paper to
light computer use, to every child having a
computer in their pocket.
Every resident who shared their experience
shared anecdotes about senior pranks and
after-school shenanigans and their favorite
teachers. Each of them also shared a piece
of wisdom for the current graduating class.
Marjanneke Bergsma says, “Don’t be upset
that you’re not popular or a football jock or
not in the clique. When you get out of high

school and in the real world, you’ll be great.”
Her daughter adds, “Enjoy yourself.
You’re only young once, and life has a way
of falling into place.” The things that seem
catastrophic in high school become trivial
the older you get.
“Develop your integrity as a human being,”
says Matthews, “Focus on caring for yourself,
learn how to enjoy yourself, take care of the
number one, and try not to blame anybody
else for what they are going through.”
Lancaster addresses the very different high
school experience during a pandemic and says,
“You should be proud; you’ve been able to
get through a really different world than any
of us have ever experienced.” Her advice is
to “take any of those disappointments, and
use them as preparation for the adult world.”
Getting an education in El Segundo is a
privilege, she says, and that being educated
at ESHS, you are more prepared than a lot
of other students.
Cynthia Robinson Bryan reminds us that
mental illness comes out in A year or two
after school and wants to impress on fresh
graduates that it’s okay and important to
reach out if you need some assistance. “Keep
an open mind,” she says, “Be open to new
experiences and new friends.”

from front page

No matter how different their academic
experience, every alumnus came out the other
side to say they loved El Segundo, and they
loved El Segundo High School. •

Generations of alumni in her family attend Alexis’s ESHS
graduation (‘14).
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Eagles				
from page 3
of their three matches. Single victories were
contributed by singles players Grace Bloom
and Hannah A. Smith and the doubles team
of Katrina Smith and Nora Green and Kate
Belson and Audrey CdeBaca. Sunny Hills
just had too much for an Eagle squad that
was exhausted by playing essentially five
matches in a week.
It was a crushing way to end their season,
but the team was still proud of their accomplishments even through the adversity they
faced early on and towards the end. The
seven seniors, including Katrina Smith, Sam
Robert, Nora Green, Audrey CdeBaca, Lily
Boutry, Kate Belson and Morgen Jackson,
showed resilience and leadership to their
young teammates.
The Eagles, who fought through the adver-

sity of losing their coach to start the season
and their interim coach didn’t work out, were
grateful when Bonnie Maye stepped in to guide
the team. Sam Robert and the other seniors
said, “Ms. Maye stepped in to help the team
even though she does not play tennis.” One
observer said, “She has been such a nurturing influence, and they could not have had a
season without her.” The Eagles ended their
season with a 6-5 record.

Lars Nootbaar (baseball)

Get used to seeing former El Segundo Eagle
and now Major League baseball player Lars
Nootbaar being mentioned in the sports section.
The 24-year-old right fielder for the St. Louis
Cardinals is turning heads with his hitting
and defense in the Arizona Fall League. He
is honing his skills playing for the Glendale

The Eagles, pose with their coach Bonnie Maye after their win against Oxnard.

Desert Dogs. Lars is leading the fall circuit in
home runs (5), slugging percentage (.813), and
extra-base hits (12), second in OPS (1.142),
and fifth in batting average (.355).
In one game, Lars hit for the full cycle
collecting a walk, single, double, triple and
home run.
Cardinals’ Lars Nootbaar completed a cycle
with a bloop single in the 11th inning for the
Desert Dogs. Hitting out of the leadoff spot,
the 24-year-old worked a four-pitch walk
in the first, doubled to the left in the third,
tripled to the right in the seventh, and mashed
a game-tying home run to the right in the
ninth. The long ball was his fifth of the Fall
League and pulled him back into a tie atop
on the leaderboard with Boston’s Jeter Downs.
The four-knock performance raised Nootbaar’s

AFL slash line to a whopping .375/.490/.900.
Through his first ten games in the first inning,
he drew a walk, doubled in the third inning,
and tripled to right field in the seventh inning.
He hit a game-tying home run in the top of the
ninth inning and finished off the cycle with a
single to center field in the 11th inning in the
Desert Dogs’ 6-5 loss to Scottsdale.
Casey Lund finished up his collegiate freshman season playing soccer for the Middlebury
College Panthers. He played in 13 games,
starting in five of them, and helped his team
to a 10-4-3 record. Casey guided his team
to an appearance in the New England Small
College Athletic Conference Tournament
(NESCAC) semi-final, where they fell to the
top seed 1-0. •

Lars Nootbaar is tearing up the Arizona Fall League playing for
the Glendale Desert Dogs.

Former El Segundo Eagle standout Casey Lund wrapped up his
freshman season at Middlebury College (Vermont), where he
helped guide the Panthers to a 10-4-3 record.

Casey Lund (soccer)

Matt Knox				from front page
to work with Matt and the Wonderful team.”
And to think that Knox grew up with
aspirations to become a professional ice
hockey player, with the smallish but pugilistic endowed Calgary Flame winger Theo
Fleury as a role model. Or to become a
rock star, as Knox fronted what he termed
a “hair band” decades ago. He said that he
favored the dudes in the band, Van Halen
or Jon Bon Jovi.
Alas, Knox said that the advent of grungetype music and bands tanked the popularity
and commercial dreams of most hair bands.
And he begrudgingly came to the realization
that he was not going to make it to the NHL
as the next Theo Fleury.
So, it was time to recalibrate his career
path, he said.
Raised in Arlington Heights, Illinois, Knox
moved to the Tucson, Arizona, area when he was
in fourth grade. Knox said that once he
moved to Tucson, he thought he was done
with hockey, a sport he had played since the
age of three. “I thought my career was over,”
he said, but he was able to land a spot with
a Tucson area traveling team to continue his
ice capades.
After finishing his high school years, he
headed to Hollywood with his bandmates to
conquer the LA-area music scene, “become
famous rock stars,” he said, a dream shared
by more than a few musicians. He and his
bandmates briefly attended a musician’s
institute, attempting to sharpen their chops.
At that time, he said, he chose to play college hockey at the University of Arizona or
continue fronting the band. “I chose the band,”
Knox said, “literally because it sounded more
awesome” than gliding up and down a sheet
of ice in Arizona and getting into occasional
tussles with six-foot-four defensemen.
Knox said he and his band haunted the
Sunset Strip from 1988-93, but then Nirvana
and their distinctive brand of grunge music
overwhelmed the music industry, which, Knox
said, “was the end of an era, and wiped-out the
rock and roll hair band era.” He and his mates,
Knox said, had played all the venues that were
“packed and happening” at the time on the
Sunset Strip, including the Whisky A Go Go,

the Roxy, and the Troubadour. But once it
became apparent that he was not going to
make his big-time mark in the music industry,
he pivoted his career aspirations.
He then bounced around the South Bay for
a while. He had, in that period, connected

Wonderful Collective’s Matt Knox. Photo provided by Wonderful
Collective.

with the current mayor of El Segundo, Drew
Boyles. Knox said that Boyles is also big-time
into music, and the association was made as
Knox pondered his next steps.
Welcome to Mayberry.
“El Segundo is an unbelievably businessfriendly city,” Knox said, as well as being
welcoming to the creative industry. Knox
noted the availability of business space in
the Smoky Hollow part of town, and how
certain of the industrial units available were
very enticing for tech company entrepreneurs
and businesses who were not looking to cage
their employees in old-school drab cubicles
but featured “open space that we could make
our own.”
But there was a slight detour.
Since the music and hockey aspirations
petered out, “I wanted to make some money,”
Knox said of his work time before starting
Wonderful Collective. “I knew people in
financial services, so it was an easy introduction,” he said as he joined the 9-to-5

working class. He said he enjoyed his time
in the financial industry, working on the life
insurance side, learning about how businesses
work. He said that he “had an affinity for
financial products, and I love selling, so it
was a natural fit.”
But while working in the financial services field, Knox realized that he still was
not toiling in the area where he wanted to
make his living. So, he sought a new avenue
of employment. The financial services field
was “understandably, highly regulated, a bit
suffocating,” he said, relating how the tension
and differences between the relative freedom
of the rock-and-roll field and the financial
world led him to explore diving into the tech
sector, which he termed “an open field for
creativity.” He soon embraced the world of
tech, “the most “rock-and-roll thing in business that I could think of,” he said.
And so, his new career took shape.
Wonderful Collective has partnered with
companies like EA Sports, GoDaddy, and
Lexus, as well as designing digital platforms for the National Hockey League, the
National Football League, and the PGA golf
tour. They have also designed the “Bingie”
app, which allows avid content streamers to
“list whatever you want to watch, on every
single (platform),” Knox said. “Our goal
with Bingie,” Knox said, “is that you will
never have to guess what you want to watch
across all streaming platforms.”
Knox still hits the ice, saying that playing
hockey is “my meditation time. It reminds
me that “everything is going to be fine. You
get out there, run into a few guys, and they
run into you, and you feel better about life.”
He lives locally with his wife Skaie, who he
said is a “fantastic singer and songwriter,”
which Knox said “keeps the music going
on in my house.”
Knox touts the business-friendly environment of El Segundo. “They have done such
an excellent job of attracting businesses,”
he said, mentioning that one of his favorite
relaxation destinations is Rock &-Brews,
which, he said, has “captured the backstage
feeling of a rock and roll show” while also
showing sports on their multiple screens.

The hockey guy Knox noted that he could
view the Stanley Cup at Rock & Brews after
one of the two LA. Kings triumphant seasons
in the last decade.
As for partnering with his brother Johnnie,
Knox calls the relationship “Awesome and
seamless. We have worked together for 15
years. We are both good at different things.”
For his part, brother Johnnie Munger, who
is currently working remotely from Tucson,
thinks the brother partnership is a great fit.
Munger is 14 years younger than his brother
and did mention that when he was interviewed.
Munger played tennis growing up, dabbled
in the music industry, and when Matt broached
getting into the digital field, Munger said he
was all in. He said that when he was making
music, he knew that the bands he played with
had to have a digital marketing presence. But
when the musical dreams waned, he and his
brother “woke up and realized that there was
value in (website and app designs), so why
not do it professionally?”
Munger said he is “pretty much in charge
of all creative output that comes out of Wonderful.” Matt, Munger said, is the front-man
of the company, “and I am good standing
behind him,” noting that Matt is the character
guy in the company, always looking at the
bigger picture to move Wonderful forward.”
Added Munger, somewhat facetiously, about
his older brother: “Try to make him look
really old in the article,” softening that later,
saying “make him look ‘cool ancient,’ and
adding that Matt “is the face of the company,
and people trust him for a good reason.”
He said his tight relationship with his
brother is “the reason that we do well. We
complement each other. Where I fail, he
succeeds, and vice-a-versa,” noting that, as
brothers, they both have similar values.
What is on the upcoming agenda for Wonderful Collective? Knox was asked? “We are
going to become our own biggest clients,”
he said, “teaming up with local businesses to
launch new products,” as well as increasing
the footprint of Wonderful Collective, both
regionally and nationally.
Hockey guy, rock and roller, entrepreneur:
Matt Knox, chasing the digital dream. •
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4229 W. ROSECRANS AVENUE, UNIT 1
HAWTHORNE

2806 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY
TORRANCE

Outstanding end unit tri-level 2 bed, 2 bath condo with
terrific floorplan. Main level has open concept kitchen,
dining and living room with updated flooring and
an extremely private and generous sized front patio.
Complex includes recreation room, common patio area,
large in-ground spa, and secure entry.

The possibilities are endless with this fixer upper in
fantastic cul-de-sac location. This one-level 3 bed
and 1 bath home has great bones. Spacious living
room and sun lit kitchen with many windows, kitchen
eating area and access to immense backyard and
detached two-car garage.

$520,000

$850,000
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8328 DELGANY AVENUE

125 W. OAK AVENUE

Playa Del Rey 3 bed, 2 bath home, plus a den and
backyard oasis in fantastic location close to beach, shops,
farmers market, and restaurants. Living room is filled with
natural light, vaulted wood plank and beam ceilings,
gorgeous hardwood floors, fireplace, and glass sliders out
to covered Spanish tile patio and sparkling pool.

Charming 2 bed, 1 bath home with endless
opportunities in an amazing westside location on a
huge lot. Enormous backyard with detached two-car
garage that has the capability of being converted to
accessory dwelling unit.

$1,495,000

$1,899,000

$20

4507 W. 142ND STREET, HAWTHORNE

Fantastic 3 bed, 2 bath family home filled with
warmth and natural light. Private backyard
with mature fruit trees and vegetable garden.
$839,500

867 WASHINGTON STREET

Tranquil 2 bed, 1.5 bath townhome with newly
remodeled bathrooms, open floorplan, and
tennis court. Spacious living room filled with
light. Master bedroom has vaulted ceiling with
wood beams and dual closets.

$865,000
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1012 E. MARIPOSA AVENUE

Exquisite 5 bed, 4 bath modern farmhouse.
Impressive open floorplan with chef’s kitchen.
Everyone room in this home has the highest
quality finishes.

$2,449,900
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738 MAIN STREET #302

Recently remodeled top floor end unit 2 bed
and 2 bath condominium in prime El Segundo
location. Amazing open concept floorplan.
Close to downtown Main Street’s shops,
restaurants, and farmer’s market.

$810,000

Give me a call today at 310.322.0000 if you’d like a private tour any of these homes!

BILL RUANE
310.322.0000
BILL@BILLRUANE.NET
9am-9pm | 7 days a week

#1 Agent in El Segundo
#2 RE/MAX Agent in the Nation
Over $2 Billion in Sales
#3 RE/MAX Agent Worldwide
REALTOR ® | DRE# 00972400

Living, Loving, and Protecting Our Community’s Property Values for Over 30 Years
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G R E AT T I M E T O C A S H O U T !
PROPERTY VALUES AT RECORD HIGHS
NEVER BE UNDERSOLD!

Check Out Our Instagram!
WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/ESHERALD

310.322.SOLD

Open House Directory
• Sat 2-4pm 4229 W. Rosecrans Ave. Unit 1,HAW 2 BD/2 BTH
$520,000
Bill Ruane				
RE/MAX Estate Properties
310.322.0000
• Sat 12-2pm
4507 W. 142nd St. HAW
3 BD/2 BTH
$839,500
Bill Ruane				
RE/MAX Estate Properties
310.322.0000
• Sat 2-4pm
215 Whiting St, #3, ES
3 BD/3.5 BTH
$1,155,000
Lynn O’Neil
Beach City Brokers
310.261.0798
• Sun 2-4pm 12202 S. La Cienega Blvd. HAW 3 BD/4 BTH
$1,049,999
Bill Ruane				
RE/MAX Estate Properties
310.322.0000
• Sun 2-4pm
215 Whiting St, #3, ES
3 BD/3.5 BTH
$1,155,000
Lynn O’Neil
Beach City Brokers
310.261.0798
• Sun 2-4pm
351 Whiting St, ES
4 BD/3 BTH
$2,599,000
Lynn O’Neil
Beach City Brokers
310.261.0798

IN
C
S
E ROW

416 E Walnut Ave, El Segundo

Craftsman Style Home, 3 BD, 2.5 BTH, 2140
sqft, Gourmet Kitchen, Top-of-Line Appliances,
Gorgeous Master Bedroom, Walk-in Closets,
Hardwood Flooring, A/C, Crown Moulding,
Media Room, Stunning Backyard, w Built-in BBQ
and Pizza Oven/Frig/Sink. $1,895,000

★ Schofield Realty ★
323 Richmond Street

“For the Personal Service You Deserve”
• Property Sales
• Property Management
• Property Investment

DeAnn Eccles

310.488.0098 | 310.322.SOLD
CA BRE# 01168044
REMAX Estate Properties

310-322-4660 310-880-2129

deannw@att.net

Ken Schofield

RECENT SALES

FOR
LOOK OUT OON
ING S
OUR COM
S!
PROPERTIE

Call Ken Today, for a FREE Appraisal Today

DRE # 01166914

141 1/2 Arena St
El Segundo

FOR
LEASE!

1307 East Walnut

849 Maryland St

324 Concord St

626 Loma Vista

507 Concord St

704 W Acacia

627 Penn St

531 13th, MB

Schofield
Realty

Fantastic Smoky Hollow
location 3 blocks from
Main St, approximately
2,160 sq. ft. Creative flex
space.

W E H A V E R E N TA L S !

• A+ Location in Downtown El Segundo - professional
office space with A/C, covered parking
• 340 East Franklin - 1,900 sq ft of industrial office or
flex space. Polished floors, open beam ceiling with
skylights, AC, A+ location!
• 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath - 118 Virginia Street, El Segundo - renovations + 1 car garage parking

361 MAIN ST, EL SEGUNDO | 310.322.0066
KIRK@KIRKBROWNREALTY.COM

Kirk Brown Jr • DRE# 01359453
Kirk Brown • DRE# 00556073

Film Review				
Anderson’s recognizable camerawork and
cast fit together like clockwork once again:
Bill Murray leads the ensemble as the
magazine’s editor in chief, Arthur Howitzer
Jr. His personal sayings “No crying” and
“Just pretend you meant to write it like that”
can’t help but call back to Wes’ own fixation
with composed deliberateness.
The rest of his regulars pop up again as well,
all understanding their assignments. Owen
Wilson strolls the city as a “man about town”
bicycling reporter. Tilda Swinton earns laughs
as an art lecturer. Adrien Brody entertains
as a greedy art dealer, and newly-minted
Oscar winner Frances McDormand shows
she can deliver dry humor better than any.

It’s the new faces though that make the
biggest splash, and who provide the most
exciting time in the film. Benicio Del Toro
and Léa Seydoux star in the film’s second
short story, playing a brilliant but tortured
artist/prisoner, and that prisoner’s muse/
guard. “It” boy Timothée Chalamet stars
as a student protestor attempting to lead a
revolution in 60s France. And in the film’s
fourth story (and most emotionally profound),
Jeffrey Wright plays a writer and food critic
with a larger story to tell.
However, the nature of the short story is
also the film’s biggest limitation. For all of
its brilliantly-staged choreography that binds
everything together, I was left without feeling

a deeper significance to invest into, rather
than let myself simply be in awe over these
madcap comedies. Anderson clearly connects
to these stories and characters: of Del Toro’s
tortured artist, Chalamet’s youthful rebel,
and Jeffrey Wright’s melancholic food critic,
in which we see Wes offer profundity and
poignancy in a very welcoming way.
‘The French Dispatch’ is now playing in
theaters.

The French Dispatch

I don’t think that The French Dispatch will
be included in the shorthand of Wes Anderson’s most memorable films. However, it is a
different sort of achievement in its own right.
A love letter to journalism and the writers and

from page 5

institutions that crafted himself as an artist,
you can admire the heart that Wes shows here.
And I shouldn’t downplay that fact that it really does rival the intricate complexities and
huge vision that The Grand Budapest Hotel
displayed too. Just try and mentally pause
any frame at any moment in your head, and
notice the mastery of any one shot.
What was the question again? “Anyone
else feel Wes Anderson-ed out?” To that, I
say this: empty your head beforehand. Leave
your memories, expectations, and projections
behind. And then watch it, with eyes anew.
I did. And the endless awe and inspiration
that I drew from it gave me something worth
writing about. •
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Lynn O Neil Real Estate
♥

(310) 261-0798
Assoc Broker 31 years/Manager

TOP PRODUCER BEACH CITY BROKERS
Dreams Do Come True
Gorgeous Spanish Masterpiece

♥
OPEN
SUN 2-4

351 WHITING STREET

Spacious 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Family
Room + New (ADU) 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath,
Living room, kitchen, Private outdoor
space! Must See to appreciate the
thought and detail in this Remodeled
Home. 10++ Location, walk to beach,
schools and downtown!
Offered At: $2,599,000

CHECK
RUANE

Beautiful Townhome
Blocks to Beach

♥

215 WHITING STREET #3

3 Spacious Bedrooms ,3 1/2 Baths,
open sunny floor plan with private
balcony, 2-car private garage, separate
laundry and new luxury wide plank
vinyl flooring throughout.
Asking: $1,155,000

OPEN
SAT/SUN
2-4

LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM

♥ WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM

#00880080

IN ESCROW!

IN ESCROW!

M U LT I P L E O F F E R S O V E R A S K I N G

le family
Looking for a sing o up to
home in El Segund e be$1.65MM. Can closyear.
fore the end of the

NEW LISTING! 128 WEST MAPLE AVE, EL SEGUNDO
SPANISH CHARMER with 3 BD | 2 BA + Fully Permitted Back Unit
1800 SF | 6709 SF LOT
Asking Price $1,720,000 | https://128westmaple.com
A+++ location in El Segundo. Niche entry plus bar area, hardwood floors with open concept
living room and vaulted ceilings with exposed wood beams, a fireplace with custom surround, hearth, and mantle. Kitchen completely remodeled in 2017, wood cabinets, granite
countertops, stainless steel professional grade appliances. Primary suite has home office
with built-in cabinets & two closets. Beautiful landscaped backyard. Primary bathroom has
large sunken tub, separate shower, and dual vanity. Private retreat-like backyard completely
redone in 2018. Backyard features jacuzzi, fire-pit areas, lush landscaping including lighting. Fully permitted unit with separate electrical. Quaint cottage with one cozy bedroom, a
three-quarter tiled bathroom, an efficient kitchen, and dining/living space. Roof completely
replaced in 2020. Property also comes with fully permitted plans for a new two-story, twobedroom, two-bathroom ADU.

NEW LISTING! 8901 LILIENTHAL AVE, WESTCHESTER
GREAT CORNER LOT 3 BD + BONUS ROOM | 3 BA | 1800 SF
ASKING $1,199,000 | https://8901lilienthal.com
If you need a home that check’s all the boxes look no further. On a large fenced corner lot
with a grassed side yard. Open concept living/dining/kitchen. Recent renovations include
the new island with countertop seating, recessed lighting, refinished hardwood floors. Kitchen features stone countertops, tiled stone floors, stainless steel professional grade appliances including a Wolf Range. First bathroom is conveniently located off the main living area
and across from the two auxiliary bedrooms. Primary retreat with vaulted ceilings, a skylight,
a large walk-in closet, and french doors leading to a private backyard. Primary bathroom features a sunken jacuzzi tub, dual vanity, and large steam shower. Central heating and cooling
and a tankless water heater. Oversized garage contains the laundry and a spiral staircase,
large bonus room with a kitchenette and three-quarter bath. What a great addition this space
is for those that work from home or as a playroom or hangout for all. Fun fact the decor came
from the set of the X Files. The backyard has a brick patio, built-in outdoor kitchen great for
entertaining. Conveniently located to all Los Angeles has to offer. A MUST-SEE!!

The Hoffman Group

gina hoffman
BRE No. 01905428

quote for the week

The Only Place where SUcceSS cOmeS befOre wOrK iS in The
DicTiOnary.
-ViDal SaSSOOn

310. 864. 5347 | ginahoffmanrealtor@gmail.com
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021220547
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) LINDY BY THE SEA,
2) RUSTY’S RHYTHM CLUB, 702
SIERRA ST, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. AI #ON:
202120211193. Registered Owner(s):
SWING IS THE THING, LLC, 702
SIERRA ST, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245.
CALIFORNIA. This business is being
conducted by a Limited Liability Company.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: SWING IS THE THING, LLC,
RONALD
CAMPBELL,
MANAGING
MEMBER. This statement was filed with
the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 7, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 7, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to October 7, 2026. Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under Federal, State, or Common
Law (See Section 14400 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/21,
10/28, 11/4, 11/11/21
H-2347

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021221587
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business
as
UNIVERSAL
MUSIC
GROUP BRANDS, 2220 COLORADO
AVENUE, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s):
UMG
COMMERCIAL
SERVICES, INC., 2220 COLORADO
AVENUE, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404.
DELAWARE. This business is being
conducted by a Corporation.
The
registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: UMG COMMERCIAL SERVICES,
INC., SHERYL L. GOLD, SECRETARY.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
October 8, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 8, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to October 8, 2026. Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under Federal, State, or Common
Law (See Section 14400 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/21,
10/28, 11/4, 11/11/21
H-2348

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021221584
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as LEWIS CELLARS, 1) 4101
BIG RANCH ROAD, NAPA, CA 94558,
2) 11444 W. OLYMPIC BLVD 10TH FL,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90064, NAPA
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): JUSTIN
VINEYARDS & WINERY LLC, 11444 W.
OLYMPIC BLVD 10TH FL, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90064. DELAWARE. This business
is being conducted by a Limited Liability
Company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on:
08/2021. Signed: JUSTIN VINEYARDS
& WINERY LLC, CRAIG B. COOPER,
MANAGER. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 8, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 8, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to October 8, 2026. Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under Federal, State, or Common
Law (See Section 14400 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/21,
10/28, 11/4, 11/11/21
H-2349
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Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021226396
The following
person(s) is (are)
doing
business
as
CLEARWAVE
ORTHODONTICS, 3640 LOMITA BLVD
SUITE 202, TORRANCE, CA 90505,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): JIN HEE KWAK DDS INC, 3640
LOMITA BLVD SUITE 202, TORRANCE,
CA 90505. CA. This business is being
conducted by a Corporation.
The
registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: JIN HEE KWAK DDS INC, JIN
HEE KWAK, CEO. This statement was
filed with the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County on October 18, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 18, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 18, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/28, 11/4,
11/11, 11/18/21
H-2354

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021225413
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as TEMPANO FOODS, 261 W.
POMONA BLVD., MONTEREY PARK,
CA 91754, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
AI #ON: 3264786. Registered Owner(s):
CHILEMAR
INC.,
261
POMONA
BLVD., MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754.
CALIFORNIA. This business is being
conducted by a Corporation. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed above on: N/A. Signed: CHILEMAR
INC., EUGENIO SANCHEZ, CEO. This
statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
October 15, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 15, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 15, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/28, 11/4,
11/11, 11/18/21
H-2355

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021222161
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as WALDEN SECURITY,
1) 818 WEST 7TH STREET, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90017, 2) PO BOX
4374, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37405,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): METROPOLITAN SECURITY
SERVICES, INC., 100 EAST TENTH
STREET SUITE 400, CHATTANOOGA,
TN 37402. TENNESSEE. This business
is being conducted by a Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: METROPOLITAN SECURITY
SERVICES, INC., AMY S. WALDEN,
CEO. This statement was filed with the
County Recorder of Los Angeles County
on October 12, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 12, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 12, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/28, 11/4,
11/11, 11/18/21
H-2361

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021228459
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) SKYLINE REALTY
GROUP, 2) SKYLINE REAL ESTATE
GROUP, 1240 ROSECRANS AVE,
SUITE 120, MANHATTAN BEACH,
CA 90266, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): LARA ANNE
BOYKO, 1240 ROSECRANS AVE, SUITE
120, MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90266.
This business is being conducted by an
Individual. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on:
10/2016. Signed: LARA ANNE BOYKO,
Owner. This statement was filed with the
County Recorder of Los Angeles County
on October 20, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 20, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 20, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/4,
11/11, 11/18, 11/25/21
H-2362

ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021213855
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as CALIFORNIA REPAIRMEN
HEATING AND COOLING, 2748 PACIFIC
COAST HIGHWAY #1019, TORRANCE,
CA 90505, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
questions? Registered
AI #ON: Any
202118810564.
Owner(s): CALIFORNIA REPAIRMEN
LLC, 2748 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY
#1019,
TORRANCE,
CA
90505.
CALIFORNIA. This business is being
conducted by a Limited Liability Company.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: CALIFORNIA REPAIRMEN LLC,
DIEGO ROBLES, MANAGING MEMBER.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
September 28, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on September 28, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to September 28, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/28, 11/4,
11/11, 11/18/21
H-2360

For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Call us at 310-322-1830

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Any questions?

Call us at 310-322-1830

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021234640
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) LF LOGISTICS, 2) LF
LOGISTICS USA, 10350 HERITAGE
PARK DRIVE SUITE 200, SANTA FE
SPRINGS, CA 90670, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY.
Registered
Owner(s):
LF LOGISTICS USA LLC, 230-59
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT CENTER
BLVD, SPRINGFIELD GARDENS, NY
11413. NEW YORK. This business is being
conducted by a Limited Liability Company.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 09/2021.
Signed: LF LOGISTICS USA LLC, TONY
AU, MANAGER. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 27, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 27, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 27, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/4, 11/11,
11/18, 11/25/21
H-2364

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021233912
The following
person(s) is (are)
doing business as SUSTAINABLE
PROCUREMENT
ADVISORS,
223 SIERRA STREET UNIT E, EL
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): KARL
BRUSKOTTER, 223 SIERRA STREET,
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. This business
is being conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 09/2021.
Signed: KARL BRUSKOTTER, OWNER.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
October 26, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 26, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 26, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/4, 11/11,
11/18, 11/25/21
H-2367

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021223033
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business
as
IMPERIAL
MUSIC,
2220 COLORADO AVENUE, SANTA
MONICA, CA 90404, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): UMG
RECORDINGS, INC., 2220 COLORADO
AVENUE, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404.
DELAWARE. This business is being
conducted by a Corporation. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed above on: 09/2021. Signed: UMG
RECORDINGS, INC., SHERYL L GOLD,
SECRETARY. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 13, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 13, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 13, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/21, 10/28,
11/4, 11/11/21
H-2350

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021221589
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as UNIVISION RECORDS,
2100 COLORADO AVE, SANTA MONICA,
CA 90404, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): UMG LATIN MUSIC
LLC, 2100 COLORADO AVE, SANTA
MONICA, CA 90404. DELAWARE.
This business is being conducted by a
Limited Liability Company. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed above on: 09/2016. Signed: UMG
LATIN MUSIC LLC, SHERYL L. GOLD,
SECRETARY. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 8, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 8, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to October 8, 2026. Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under Federal, State, or Common
Law (See Section 14400 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/21, 10/28,
11/4, 11/11/21
H-2352

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021223036
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business
as
SOS
INSURANCE
SERVICES, LLC, 1) 2230 BROADWAY,
SANTA MONICA, CA 90404, 2) 1557
W INNOVATION WAY, STE 200, LEHI,
UT 84043, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): SAFE ORDER
SOLUTIONS, LLC, 1557 W INNOVATION
WAY, STE 200, LEHI, UT 84043. UTAH.
This business is being conducted by a
Limited Liability Company. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed above on: N/A. Signed: SAFE
ORDER SOLUTIONS, LLC, ADAM KAY,
MEMBER. This statement was filed with
the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 13, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 13, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 13, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/21,
10/28, 11/4, 11/11/21
H-2351

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021225407
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business
as
BARTLEY
OPTICAL,
1) 1300 OPTICAL DRIVE, SUITE
400, AZUSA, CA 91702, 2) 13555 N.
STEMMONS FRWY, DALLAS, TX 75234,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): ESSILOR LABORATORIES
OF AMERICA, INC., 1909 N. CHURCH
STREET, GREENSBORO, NC 27405.
NORTH CAROLINA. This business
is being conducted by a Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 01/2021.
Signed:
ESSILOR
LABORATORIES
OF AMERICA, INC., DAVID J. MILAN,
SECRETARY. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 15, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 15, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 15, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/28, 11/4,
11/11, 11/18/21
H-2356

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021225410
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as ELITE OPTICAL, 1) 1450
W.
WALNUT
STREET,
RANCHO
DOMINGUEZ, CA 90220, 2) 13555 N.
STEMMONS FRWY, DALLAS, TX 75234,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): ESSILOR LABORATORIES
OF AMERICA, INC., 1909 N. CHURH
STREET, GREENSBORO, NC 27405.
NORTH CAROLINA. This business
is being conducted by a Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 01/2021.
Signed:
ESSILOR
LABORATORIES
OF AMERICA, INC., DAVID J. MILAN,
SECRETARY. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 15, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 15, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 15, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/28, 11/4,
11/11, 11/18/21
H-2357

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021225416
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as REFORMATION, 2263 E.
VERNON AVE., VERNON, CA 90058,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): LYMI INC., 2263 E VERNON
AVE, VERNON, CA 90058. DELAWARE.
This business is being conducted by a
Corporation. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 01/2013. Signed: LYMI INC., HALI
BORENSTEIN, CEO. This statement
was filed with the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County on October 15, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 15, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 15, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/28,
11/4, 11/11, 11/18/21
H-2358

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021235659
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as ADVANCED MATERIALS
AND DESIGN, 19603 MILDRED AVENUE,
TORRANCE, CA 90503, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): MARTIN
OWEN FIRESTONE, 19603 MILDRED
AVENUE, TORRANCE, CA 90503.
This business is being conducted by an
Individual. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A. Signed: MARTIN OWEN
FIRESTONE, OWNER. This statement
was filed with the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County on October 28, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 28, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 28, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/4, 11/11,
11/18, 11/25/21
H-2363

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021224026
The following
person(s) is (are)
doing
business
as
BRAINSTORM
PRODUCTIONS, 1) 2513 PACIFIC COAST
HIGHWAY, TORRANCE, CA 90505, 2)
2785 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY STE. G,
TORRANCE, CA 90505, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): CLU
TRANSITIONS,
INCORPORATED,
2513 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY,
TORRANCE, CA 90505. CALIFORNIA.
This business is being conducted by a
Corporation. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A. Signed: CLU TRANSITIONS,
INCORPORATED, VIRGINIA ERXLEBEN,
CEO. This statement was filed with the
County Recorder of Los Angeles County
on October 14, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 14, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 14, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/11, 11/18,
11/25, 12/2/21
H-2368

fOr mOrE INfOrmaTION CaLL

310-322-1830

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
Business
All otherFictitious
legal notices
email us at:
Name Statement
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
2021209175

The following person(s) is (are) doing
questions?
business asAny
CARLOTZ,
1) 85 AUTO
CENTER
DRIVE,
POMONA,
CA
91766, 2) 611 BAINBRIDGE STREET,
SUITE 100, RICHMOND, VA 23224,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. AI #ON:
202112710693. Registered Owner(s):
CARLOTZ CALIFORNIA, LLC, 4608
RUDNICK COURT, BAKERSFIELD, CA
93313. CALIFORNIA. This business is
being conducted by a Limited Liability
Company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on:
N/A. Signed: CARLOTZ CALIFORNIA,
LLC,
BOMDAD
POURABDOLLAH,
MANAGER. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on September 20, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on September 20, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to September 20, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 9/30, 10/7,
10/14, 10/21/21
H-2334

Call us at 310-322-1830

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021234637
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) FCZ MUSIC, 2) FIRST
DIGITAL MUSIC, 3) UNIVERSAL MUSIC
– MGB, 4) KILLER F/X, 5) KILLER MUSIC
PUBLISHING, 6) KILLER TOOLS, 7)
KILLER TRACKS, 8) MULTISONGS, 9)
NETCAP, 10) NETSES, 11) NETWORK
MUSIC, 12) SOUNDCAST MUSIC, 13)
SOUNDSAC MUSIC, 14) UNIVERSAL
MUSIC – CAREERS, 15) UNIVERSAL
MUSICE – MGB SONGS, 16) FIRSTCOM
MUSIC, 2100 COLORADO AVENUE,
SANTA MONICA, CA 90404, LOS
ANGELES
COUNTY.
Registered
Owner(s): UNIVERSAL MUSIC – MGB
NA LLC, 2100 COLORADO AVENUE,
SANTA MONICA, CA 90404. DELAWARE.
This business is being conducted by a
Limited Liability Company. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed
above on: 02/2007. Signed: UNIVERSAL
MUSIC – MGB NA LLC, SHERYL L.
GOLD, SECRETARY. This statement
was filed with the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County on October 27, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 27, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 27, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/4, 11/11,
11/18, 11/25/21
H-2365

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2021234643
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) BRENWOOD BENSON
MUSIC PUBLISHING, 2) BRIDGE
BUILDING, 3) DESIGNER MUSIC, 4)
FCZ MUSIC, 5) FIRST DIGITAL MUSIC,
6) FIRSTCOM MUSIC, 7) NEW SPRING,
8) ZFC MUSIC, 9) ZOMBA MELODIES,
10) ZOMBA SONG, 2100 COLORADO
AVENUE, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): UNIVERSAL MUSIC – Z
TUNES LLC, 2100 COLORADO AVENUE,
SANTA MONICA, CA 90404. DELAWARE.
This business is being conducted by a
Corporation. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 07/2011. Signed: UNIVERSAL MUSIC
– Z TUNES LLC, SHERYL L. GOLD,
SECRETARY. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 27, 2021.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 27, 2026. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 27, 2026.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/4, 11/11,
11/18, 11/25/21
H-2366
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
ANTHONY GEORGE VASLEY AKA
ANTHONY G. VASLEY AKA TONY
GEORGE VASLEY
CASE NO. 21STPB10208
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the
WILL or estate, or both of ANTHONY
GEORGE VASLEY AKA ANTHONY G.
VASLEY AKA TONY GEORGE VASLEY.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been
filed by KRISTEN VINCENT AND
MELISSA VASLEY in the Superior Court
of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that KRISTEN VINCENT AND MELISSA
VASLEY be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of
the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in
this court as follows: 12/07/21 at 8:30AM
in Dept. 44 located at 111 N. HILL ST.,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the

hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or
(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate
Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form DE154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
WEILY
YANG
SBN
315415
MORTENSEN & REINHEIMER, PC
2855 MICHELLE DRIVE
SUITE 120
IRVINE CA 92606
11/4, 11/11, 11/18/21
CNS-3524508#
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
El Segudo Herald
Pub. 11/4, 11/11,
11/18/21
H-27337

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. 21TRCP00373
Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES
Petition of: CATHERINE PHUONGNGA
PHAM for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner CATHERINE PHUONGNGA
PHAM filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
CATHERINE PHUONGNGA PHAM
to
PHUONGNGA THI PHAM
The Court orders that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 12-17-21, Time: 9:00 AM., Dept.:
M, Room: 350
The address of the court is:
825 MAPLE AVE
TORRANCE, CA 90503
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county:
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: OCT 14, 2021
DIERDRE HILL
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald Pub. 10/21, 10/28,
11/4, 11/11/21
H-27322

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
JAMES ARNOLD GARINGER
aka JAMES A. GARINGER
Case No. 21STPB10000

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of JAMES
ARNOLD GARINGER aka JAMES
A. GARINGER
A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by Lauralee Cathy
Garinger in the Superior Court
of California, County of LOS
ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that Lauralee Cathy
Garinger be appointed as personal
representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration
of Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however,
the personal representative will
be required to give notice to
interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the
proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be
held on Dec. 7, 2021 at 8:30 AM in
Dept. No. 79 located at 111 N. Hill

St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the
court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance
of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code,
or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing
or personal delivery to you of a notice
under section 9052 of the California
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
MARK E SWATIK ESQ
SBN 269542
SWATIK & BRANDLIN LLP
2377 CRENSHAW BLVD
STE 201
TORRANCE, CA 90501
CN981726 GARINGER Oct 28, Nov
4,11, 2021
El Segundo Herald Pub. 10/28, 11/4,
11/11/21
H-27327

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. 21TRCP00352
Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES
Petition of: DONG LEE AKA DAVID HUN
LEE for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner DONG LEE AKA DAVID HUN
LEE filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
DONG LEE
to
DAVID HUN LEE
The Court orders that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 12-10-21, Time: 8:30 AM., Dept.: B
The address of the court is:
825 MAPLE AVE
TORRANCE, CA 90503
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county:
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: 09/21/2021
GARY Y TANAKA
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald PUb. 11/4, 11/11,
11/18, 11/25/21
H-27342

The holidays remind us of many things, but especially to be thankful
and giving towards others. Be someone’s rainbow !
- Love You Most!!, - Mom

APN: 4140-006-021
TS No: CA08000301-19-1
TO No: 02-19031379
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE (The
above statement is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)(1). The
Summary will be provided to Trustor(s)
and/or vested owner(s) only, pursuant
to CA Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)
(2).) YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED July 11,
2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST
YOU,
YOU
SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. On December
2, 2021 at 09:00 AM, Vineyard Ballroom,
Doubletree Hotel Los Angeles-Norwalk,
13111 Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, CA
90650, MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee
Corps, as the duly Appointed Trustee,
under and pursuant to the power of sale
contained in that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on July 18, 2005 as Instrument
No. 05 1680271, and that said Deed
of Trust was modified by Modification
Agreement and recorded March 18, 2019
as Instrument Number 20190238834,
of official records in the Office of the
Recorder of Los Angeles County,
California, executed by TERENCE L
SULLIVAN, A MARRIED MAN AS HIS

SOLE & SEPARATE PROPERTY, as
Trustor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., as Beneficiary, as
nominee for COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS, INC. as Beneficiary, WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, in lawful money of the United
States, all payable at the time of sale, that
certain property situated in said County,
California describing the land therein
as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN
SAID DEED OF TRUST The property
heretofore described is being sold “as is”.
The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 5430
W 119TH ST, INGLEWOOD, CA 903041026 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without covenant or
warranty, express or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum of the
Note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in said
Note(s), advances if any, under the terms
of the Deed of Trust, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed
of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations secured by

the property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of this
Notice of Trustee’s Sale is estimated to
be $911,287.85 (Estimated). However,
prepayment premiums, accrued interest
and advances will increase this figure
prior to sale. Beneficiary’s bid at said
sale may include all or part of said
amount. In addition to cash, the Trustee
will accept a cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit union or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, savings association or
savings bank specified in Section 5102
of the California Financial Code and
authorized to do business in California, or
other such funds as may be acceptable
to the Trustee. In the event tender other
than cash is accepted, the Trustee may
withhold the issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale until funds become
available to the payee or endorsee as a
matter of right. The property offered for
sale excludes all funds held on account
by the property receiver, if applicable. If
the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee and the
successful bidder shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders
If you are considering bidding on this

property lien, you should understand that
there are risks involved in bidding at a
Trustee auction. You will be bidding on
a lien, not on the property itself. Placing
the highest bid at a Trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You
should also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at the auction, you
are or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the county
recorder's office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same Lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the property. Notice to
Property Owner The sale date shown on
this Notice of Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the Mortgagee,
Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information
about Trustee Sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your

sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you
may call Auction.com at 800.280.2832 for
information regarding the Trustee's Sale
or visit the Internet Website address www.
Auction.com for information regarding the
sale of this property, using the file number
assigned to this case, CA08000301-191. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that
occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected
in the telephone information or on the
Internet Website. The best way to verify
postponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. Notice to Tenant NOTICE
TO TENANT FOR FORECLOSURES
AFTER JANUARY 1, 2021 You may have
a right to purchase this property after
the trustee auction pursuant to Section
2924m of the California Civil Code. If
you are an “eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property if you match
the last and highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are an “eligible
bidder,” you may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed the last and
highest bid placed at the trustee auction.
There are three steps to exercising this
right of purchase. First, 48 hours after
the date of the trustee sale, you can call
www.Auction.com, or visit this internet
website
https://tracker.auction.com/

sb1079/, using the file number assigned
to this case CA08000301-19-1 to find
the date on which the trustee’s sale was
held, the amount of the last and highest
bid, and the address of the trustee.
Second, you must send a written notice
of intent to place a bid so that the trustee
receives it no more than 15 days after the
trustee’s sale. Third, you must submit a
bid so that the trustee receives it no more
than 45 days after the trustee’s sale. If
you think you may qualify as an “eligible
tenant buyer” or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contacting an attorney
or appropriate real estate professional
immediately for advice regarding this
potential right to purchase. Date:
October 25, 2021 MTC Financial Inc.
dba Trustee Corps TS No. CA0800030119-1 17100 Gillette Ave Irvine, CA
92614
Phone:949-252-8300
TDD:
866-660-4288 Amy Lemus, Authorized
Signatory SALE INFORMATION CAN
BE OBTAINED ONLINE AT www.
Auction.com FOR AUTOMATED SALES
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: Auction.
com at 800.280.2832 Trustee Corps may
be acting as a debt collector attempting to
collect a debt. Any information obtained
may be used for that purpose. Order
Number 78253, Pub Dates: 11/4/2021,
11/11/2021, 11/18/2021, EL SEGUNDO
HERALD
El Segundo Herald
Pub. 11/4, 11/11,
11/18/21
H-27338

T.S. No.: 210723111
Notice of Trustee’s Sale
APN: 4042-012-026
You Are In Default Under A Deed Of
Trust Dated 1/9/2013. Unless You Take
Action To Protect Your Property, It May
Be Sold At A Public Sale. If You Need
An Explanation Of The Nature Of The
Proceeding Against You, You Should
Contact A Lawyer. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cashier’s check
drawn on a state or national bank,
cashier’s check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a cashier’s check
drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, or savings association,
or savings bank specified in Section 5102
of the Financial Code and authorized
to do business in this state will be held
by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest
conveyed to and now held by the trustee
in the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust
described below.
The sale will be
made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust, with
interest and late charges thereon, as

provided in the note(s), advances, under
the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest
thereon, fees, charges and expenses of
the Trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of the Notice
of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set
forth below. The amount may be greater
on the day of sale. No cashier’s checks
older than 60 days from the day of sale
will be accepted. Trustor: Vojovinko
Ljustina, a Widower Duly Appointed
Trustee: Del Toro Loan Servicing, Inc.
Recorded 1/11/2013 as Instrument No.
20130052079 in book , page of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
Los Angeles County, California, Date of
Sale: 11/30/2021 at 11:00 AM Place of
Sale: Behind the fountain located in Civic
Center Plaza, 400 Civic Center Plaza,
Pomona, CA Amount of unpaid balance
and other charges: $152,476.99 Street
Address or other common designation
of real property: 4666 W 133rd Street
Hawthorne, CA 90250 A.P.N.: 4042-012026 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address or other common
designation, if any, shown above. If
no street address or other common
designation is shown, directions to
the location of the property may be

obtained by sending a written request
to the beneficiary within 10 days of the
date of first publication of this Notice of
Sale. Notice To Potential Bidders: If you
are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there
are risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You
should also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at the auction, you
are or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. Notice To
Property Owner: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be postponed

one or more times by the mortgagee,
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information
about trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you
may call (877) 440-4460 or visit this
Internet Web site www.mkconsultantsinc.
com, using the file number assigned to
this case 210723111. Information about
postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or
on the Internet Web site. The best way
to verify postponement information is
to attend the scheduled sale. Notice
To Tenant: You may have a right to
purchase this property after the trustee
auction pursuant to Section 2924m of
the California Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can purchase
the property if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the trustee auction.
If you are an “eligible bidder,” you may
be able to purchase the property if you

exceed the last and highest bid placed at
the trustee auction. There are three steps
to exercising this right of purchase. First,
48 hours after the date of the trustee sale,
you can call (877) 440-4460, or visit this
internet website site www.tlssales.info,
using the file number assigned to this
case 210723111 to find the date on which
the trustee’s sale was held, the amount of
the last and highest bid, and the address
of the trustee. Second, you must send a
written notice of intent to place a bid so
that the trustee receives it no more than
15 days after the trustee’s sale. Third,
you must submit a bid so that the trustee
receives it no more than 45 days after the
trustee’s sale. If you think you may qualify
as an “eligible tenant buyer” or “eligible
bidder,” you should consider contacting
an attorney or appropriate real estate
professional immediately for advice
regarding this potential right to purchase.
Date: 10/28/2021 Del Toro Loan
Servicing, Inc., by Total Lender Solutions,
Inc., its authorized agent 10505 Sorrento
Valley Road, Suite 125 San Diego, CA
92121 Phone: 866-535-3736 Sale Line:
(877) 440-4460 BY: Rachel Seropian,
Trustee Sale Officer
El Segundo Herald
Pub. 11/4, 11/11,
11/18/21
H-27344

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
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Herald’s Thanksgiving
Coloring Contest!
(Ages 5 -12 Years Old)

Name ____________________________________________
Age _______________________________

Phone Number ____________________________________
Email ____________________________________________

Mailing Address ___________________________________

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY, SO WE CAN BE SURE TO REACH YOU.

The two age groups for this image are 5-8 years old and 9-12 years
old. Each age group will have one winner, who will receive a $20
Gift Certificate. Please write clearly and include your address so that
we can mail you the gift certificate. The artwork is due Monday,
November 15, 2021. We can no longer take drop-offs or mailings.
To submit your artwork, you can take a photo or scan it and email
it to: web@heraldpublications.com. Thank you for participating. We
are excited to see your creations.

Prize winners will be contacted by Herald staff members. Thank you for participating and Happy Thanksgiving!

EL SEGUNDO HERALD

November 11, 2021		
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Herald’s Thanksgiving
Coloring Contest!
(Ages 13 Years Old and Up)

Name ____________________________________________
Age _______________________________

Phone Number ____________________________________
Email ____________________________________________

Mailing Address ___________________________________

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY, SO WE CAN BE SURE TO REACH YOU.

The two age groups for this image are 13-18 years old and 19 years
old and up. Each age group will have one winner, who will receive a
$20 Gift Certificate. Please write clearly and include your address so
that we can mail you the gift certificate. The artwork is due Monday,
November 15, 2021. We can no longer take drop-offs or mailings.
To submit your artwork, you can take a photo or scan it and email
it to: web@heraldpublications.com. Thank you for participating. We
are excited to see your creations.

Prize winners will be contacted by Herald staff members. Thank you for participating and Happy Thanksgiving!
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Like
Share
Comment
@esherald
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Complete
Picture
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CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1831 for more information.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
RAMSEY OLIVER STONE
CASE NO. 21STPB10442
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the WILL
or estate, or both of RAMSEY OLIVER
STONE.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been
filed by MADDIE J. STONE in the
Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that MADDIE J. STONE be appointed as
personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act with limited authority. (This authority
will allow the personal representative
to take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in
this court as follows: 12/15/21 at 8:30AM
in Dept. 9 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before

the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or
(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate
Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form DE154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
STEPHEN E. GRANT - SBN 279018,
LAW OFFICE OF STEPHEN E. GRANT,
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
2355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
NO. 740
LOS ANGELES CA 90064
11/11, 11/18, 11/25/21
CNS-3527017#
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
El Segundo Herald Pub. 11/11, 11/18,
11/25/21
H-27346

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
BRUCE DINSLEY WALLACE
CASE NO. 21STPB09863
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the WILL
or estate, or both of BRUCE DINSLEY
WALLACE.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been
filed by NEIL WALLACE in the Superior
Court of California, County of LOS
ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that NEIL WALLACE be appointed as
personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent's
WILL and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The WILL and any codicils are
available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act with limited authority. (This authority
will allow the personal representative
to take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in
this court as follows: 11/30/21 at 8:30AM
in Dept. 29 located at 111 N. HILL ST.,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or
(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate
Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form DE154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
EDWARD M. BAHNY
SBN 185218, BAHNY & CLOSE
200 PINE AVENUE, SUITE 250
LONG BEACH CA 90802
10/28, 11/4, 11/11/21
CNS-3523035#
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
El Segundo Herald Pub. 10/28, 11/4,
11/11/21
H-27329

APN: 4021-028-155
TS No: CA07000085-21-1
TO No: 8769724
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE (The
above statement is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)(1). The
Summary will be provided to Trustor(s)
and/or vested owner(s) only, pursuant
to CA Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)
(2).) YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED October 10,
2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST
YOU,
YOU
SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. On January 6,
2022 at 10:00 AM, behind the fountain
located in the Civic Center Plaza, 400
Civic Center Plaza, Pomona CA 91766,
MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee Corps,
as the duly Appointed Trustee, under and
pursuant to the power of sale contained
in that certain Deed of Trust recorded
on October 18, 2006 as Instrument No.
06 2311446, of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of Los Angeles
County, California, executed by BOBBIE
J. WILLS, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN,
as Trustor(s), in favor of US FINANCIAL
MORTGAGE CORP. as Beneficiary,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the
time of sale, that certain property situated
in said County, California describing
the land therein as: AS MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED OF TRUST
The property heretofore described is

being sold “as is”. The street address
and other common designation, if any,
of the real property described above is
purported to be: 432 EAST SPRUCE
AVENUE # 95, INGLEWOOD, CA 90301
The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without covenant or
warranty, express or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum of the
Note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in said
Note(s), advances if any, under the terms
of the Deed of Trust, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed
of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations secured by
the property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of this
Notice of Trustee’s Sale is estimated to
be $358,142.97 (Estimated). However,
prepayment premiums, accrued interest
and advances will increase this figure
prior to sale. Beneficiary’s bid at said
sale may include all or part of said
amount. In addition to cash, the Trustee
will accept a cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit union or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, savings association or
savings bank specified in Section 5102
of the California Financial Code and
authorized to do business in California, or
other such funds as may be acceptable

to the Trustee. In the event tender other
than cash is accepted, the Trustee may
withhold the issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale until funds become
available to the payee or endorsee as a
matter of right. The property offered for
sale excludes all funds held on account
by the property receiver, if applicable. If
the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee and the
successful bidder shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders
If you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand that
there are risks involved in bidding at a
Trustee auction. You will be bidding on
a lien, not on the property itself. Placing
the highest bid at a Trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You
should also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at the auction, you
are or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same Lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the property. Notice to
Property Owner The sale date shown on

this Notice of Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the Mortgagee,
Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information
about Trustee Sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you may
call In Source Logic at 702-659-7766
for information regarding the Trustee’s
Sale or visit the Internet Website www.
insourcelogic.com
for
information
regarding the sale of this property, using
the file number assigned to this case,
CA07000085-21-1. Information about
postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or
on the Internet Website. The best way
to verify postponement information is
to attend the scheduled sale. Notice
to Tenant NOTICE TO TENANT FOR
FORECLOSURES AFTER JANUARY
1, 2021 You may have a right to
purchase this property after the trustee
auction pursuant to Section 2924m of
the California Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can purchase
the property if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the trustee auction.
If you are an “eligible bidder,” you may
be able to purchase the property if you
exceed the last and highest bid placed at
the trustee auction. There are three steps
to exercising this right of purchase. First,

B U S I N E S S
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PUBLISH
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PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Any questions?

Call us at 310-322-1830

48 hours after the date of the trustee sale,
you can call 702-659-7766, or visit this
internet website www.insourcelogic.com,
using the file number assigned to this
case CA07000085-21-1 to find the date
on which the trustee’s sale was held, the
amount of the last and highest bid, and the
address of the trustee. Second, you must
send a written notice of intent to place a
bid so that the trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the trustee’s sale.
Third, you must submit a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more than 45 days
after the trustee’s sale. If you think you
may qualify as an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you should consider
contacting an attorney or appropriate
real estate professional immediately
for advice regarding this potential right
to purchase. Date: November 3, 2021
MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA07000085-21-1 17100
Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 Phone:
949.222.1161 TDD: 866-660-4288 Amy
Lemus, Authorized Signatory SALE
INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED ON
LINE AT www.insourcelogic.com FOR
AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: In Source Logic AT
702-659-7766 Trustee Corps may be
acting as a debt collector attempting to
collect a debt. Any information obtained
may be used for that purpose. Order
Number 78396, Pub Dates: 11/11/2021,
11/18/2021, 11/25/2021, EL SEGUNDO
HERALD
El Segundo Herald Pub. 11/11, 11/18,
11/25/21
H-27349

P R O F E S S I O N A L
handyman

TOUCHSTONE
PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

310-517-9677
30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay

YOUR
AD
HERE
Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

SIX MONTHS – $450 • ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost. For information or rates, call 310-322-1830.
Interested parties email: marketing@heraldpublications.com

A D S
plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS
We offer
Senior Discounts
We match any pricing

•
•
Open 24/7
•
Free Estimates
License # 537357

1-310-782-1978
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Featured Pets of the Week
Provided by Hannah Collett, spcaLA
Sapphire is a wiggly 1 year old female Pit
Bull Mix dog, full of energy. She is working
on basic obedience and commands like find
it, recall, sit, and down while she is waiting
for her forever family. She enjoys games of
fetch and back scratching sessions. If you
are a moderately experienced dog owner
who is looking for your one and only, see

about Sapphire! https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=LACA-A-1261
Baby is an observant, independent 6 year
old domestic short hair lady who likes to chat.
She’s also a good listener, though she may
prefer a bit of distance as she’s been through
tough times. She would love an experienced,
tranquil home where she can become your one
and only at her own pace. Her beautiful coat

and eyes make her a stunner. https://spcala.
com/adoptable/pet/?ss=LACA-A-273
Let’s talk about Kevin! This cute little 3
month old domestic short hair male kitty came
in with his three siblings. At three months old,
he’s a young cat looking for a home to grow
up in. He’s fun and has great facial expressions! Apply to adopt Kevin. https://spcala.
com/adoptable/pet/?ss=LACA-A-1170

Amy is a smart 6 year old, 76 lb., female,
Akita mix who enjoys learning new things. She
is so eager to please. She can be a little timid
meeting new people but soon gets comfortable
especially with treats. She’s been working on her
obedience skills while she waits for “the one.”
She yearns for an engaged and adventurous home
where she can be spoiled as the only dog. https://
spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=LACA-A-264 •

Sapphire

Baby

Kevin

Amy

Travel				
from page 2
next morning, a bitterly cold Piazza San Marco
boasted a population of just two humans (that
was us) amid the horde of pigeons. Never
before or since.
Venice: Christmas lunch and our first Bellinis
at Ernest Hemingway’s favorite, Harry’s Bar.
In the cloakroom afterward, the honeymooning

San Gimignano: The next morning, I played
catch with an insistent dog and her favorite
chunk of concrete while her owner fixed our
second flat tire in 24 hours. The first had occurred on a much-too-remote mountainside
outside an olive oil pressing station. The
paisani were racing out to a New Year’s Eve

of the venerable Forte Belvedere, a massive
Henry Moore sculpture positively glowed in
the tranquil bosom of the snow-free, ultrablue heavens.
The best part of the trip was that we never
had to wonder again if either of us could roll
with the punches. It didn’t hurt that we were

Firenze: Henry Moore meets Michelangelo in the legendary view from the Belvedere.

Mantua: A bed is a bed is a bed. Or is it a pizza?

Elton John and I mixed up our overcoats, then
eventually traded back. A seriously nice man,
as long as we’re name-dropping.
San Gimignano: Arrived late at the height
of the storm to find all but two hotels closed
and exactly one room left in the entire town.
The room turned out to be a gorgeous, ultrabaroque suite overlooking the main square,
rented for a pittance because it was supposed
to be closed for renovation. The definition of
serendipity—and all we had to do was beg.

away from a staircase and took us up to an
unheated room that had never been slept in.
The next morning, his daughter berated him
for renting when they didn’t even have their
license. But she still made us cappuccinos and
sent him around to the bakery for cornetti.
The Meal Of The Century: In a snowbound

party, but insisted on changing it for us first.
The second occurred on New Year’s Day and
brought out an entire football café to commiserate and wake up the only sober repairman
(and concrete-chewing dog) within 100km.
Mantua: On another late night, the sign in
the main square flickered “Pizzeria/Hotel”,
but the door was locked, and five grizzled
old pensioners were playing cards inside.
When we finally got their attention, one of
them cheerfully pulled a sheet of plywood

Storm of the century—piling on the snow New Year ‘s morning in San Gimignano.

mountain village (to this day, we have no idea
where), the owner of a small, supposedly closed
Trattoria started a roaring fire in the hearth and
cooked lunch for us and another lost couple.
Our introduction to pappardelle with wild boar
and bucatini with pigeon sauce. Not a lot of
options available—none, actually—but some
of the most delicious food we’ve ever tasted.
Firenze: The storm abruptly vanished.
Glinda got herself hooked on the unique, local
version of Lasagna Fiorentina. On the lawn

crazy about each other—that never hurts, of
course—but every looming catastrophe somehow dissolved into an exercise in serendipity.
So much adventure. So much fun.
Next up: The Thing About Boston.
Ben & Glinda Shipley, published writers
and photographers, share their expertise and
experience of their many world travels. If
you have any questions or interest in a particular subject, please email them at web@
heraldpublications.com. •

Storm of the century—travelers last sighted near the farmlands of Castelfiorentino.
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proud to be awarded one
of the safest refineries
in the U.S.

For the second time, the Chevron El Segundo Refinery has been recognized as the safest gasoline producing
refinery in the West in receiving the American Fuels and Petrochemical Manufacturers Association (AFPM)
2020 Platinum Distinguished Safety Award. The award, AFPM’s most prestigious, is given to a facility that has
attained an exemplary level of safety performance, as measured by a stringent set of federal Occupational
Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) statistics over the course of a full year.
Over 178 safety award applications were submitted by manufacturing facilities across the country, which
included many of the 443 petrochemical units and refineries operating in the U.S.
We are honored to receive this recognition and remain forever mindful of what it means to be a good neighbor
as we also celebrate our 110 year anniversary. We are extremely proud to share our history and this achievement

years

with the community, and we thank you for your support.

Chevron El Segundo

community partner since 1911

To learn more about Chevron, visit us at chevronelsegundo.com

